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Seventy-two Students Report
April 6 for Active Army Duty
Instructors
Appointed
To Teach
Trainees

Seventy-two University men, all juniors in advanced ROTC and unassigned A rm y re
servists, have been called to active duty and w ill leave A pril 8, University officials were noti
fied this w eek b y the W ar Department. A s A rm y A ir Corps reserves are being called in
dividually, a listing of those students who have received their orders is not complete, Dean
J. E. Miller, liaison officer, said yesterday. U p to that time, however, 21 men had notified
him o f their calls into that branch of the service.
Graduating seniors in ROTC have not yet been ordered to^
report, but it is understood that they w ill be inducted in the
near future, Dean M iller said.
The follow ing ROTC men are to report on the campus not
later than A pril 6 to receive their orders and transportation
to an undesignated point on A pril 8: Harold Boe, Big Tim ber;
Hammond Greene and Edward B. Maynard, Billings; Michael
O’Connell, Butte; A ndrew Beck, Herbert Jillson and Joseph
McElwain, Deer L odge; Francis Hammerness, Glasgow; Jack
Buzzetti, Hardin; Charles Pederson, Havre; Charles Redpath
and Ja6k Riskin, Helena; Paul Rieger, Ismay; R obert Bloom,
Portage, Wis.; R oy Golder, Salinas, Cal.; W illiam Mather,
Lewistown; Donald Fox, Park City; Donald Young, Somers;
Thomas Castles, Superior; Richard McElfresh, W olf Point,
and Jack Green, Elmer Klamm, Charles Leaphart, James M cJames Ross, all o f Missoula. |
Intosh, Harold M yklebust and

Important
A charge of $1 will be
made for each change of
enrollment card filed in
the registrar s office be
ginning Tues., March 3 0 .
Degree applications and
teaching certificates for
students enrolling t h i s
quarter who expect to re
ceive their degrees M ay
3 1 , 1 9 4 3 must be on file
not later than 4 o’clock
Monday, March 2 9 .

:

Early Registration Total
Shows Sharp Decrease

To ^provide adequate instruction
lor the Army Air Force College
Training Detachment stationed on
the campus, eleven new teachers
women and 292 are men.
Figures from the registrar’s
have been added to the University
teaching staff in English, geography
office released yesterday show
The final tabulation is ex
and history, Dr. A. S. Merrill,
that spring quarter registration
pected to increase, however, as
Army coordinator, announced.
dropped considerably from win
the figures include only the first'
ter quarter figures as 675 stu
The new geography teachers
three days of registration, Miss
dents were enrolled at 4 o’clock
are Reverend Gordon J. Ben
Wilhelm said. Indications are
Wednesday, according to Miss
nett, Russell L. Neal and Oren
that a number of late entries will
Henrietta L. Wilhelm, assistant
S assman. Reverend Bennett,
be received before the final
registrar.
minister of the University Con
count is made.
gregational church since 1938,
Of the 675 registrants, 383 are
received his B.A. degree from
Olivet College in 1933 and his
B.D. from the Chicago Theo
logical Seminary in 1938. He has
ERC To Report
taught history, sociology and
Unassigned men in the enlisted
geography.
reserve who are to report at the
Neal has been supervising prin same time are as follows: LeClaire
cipal of the Missoula Public schools Humphrey and Daniel Sweeney, Montana State University, Missoula, Montana
Z400 Friday, March 26, 1943. Volume X Lil. No. 44
for the'-past 14 years. He obtained Billings; Albert Muskett, Boulder;
his M.A. degree from the Univer Roy Holmes, Broadview; Murrell
sity of Washington in 1934. Prior Amos, William Chebul, Richard
to becoming school principal in Miller and Daniel Sullivan, Butte;
Missoula, Neal was principal of Arthur Arras, Cutbank; Donald
elementary schools in Bonners Ritter and Leslie Taylor, Fort
Ferry, Idaho, for seven years. He Benton; Michael Hughes, Glen
has also taught in Washington high dive; John McCulley, Robert
Granted Leave
sichools.
Scott, Joseph Thiebes, and Julius
Sassman is history, science and Wuerthner, Great Falls; Charles
physical education instructor in Stanley, Hamiiton; Robert Hayton,
school district number one of Mis Kalispell; Russel Edwards, Lansoula. Bora in Dillon, Mont., Sass dusky; James Hodges, Laurel.
man received.his B.E. degree from
Charles Yost, Lewistown; David
Montana State Normal in 1932 and Bossier and William Jones, Miles
“Army Air Force Antics of
his M-A. from Montana State Uni City; Harold Scott, Plains; Wal
Program of Ping-Pong,
versity in 1941. He has taught in lace Mercer, Roundup; Harris 1943,” ’ a 15-act variety show
Missoula since 1937. Prior to that Smith, Warm Springs; Eugene comprised' of talent from the
B illiards, Dance O ffered
time, he taught iri Chester, Mont. Barsness, Theodore Delaney, Don Army Air Force enlistees sta
For A A F C T D
History
ald Dobson, Michael Donovan, tioned on the campus agumentInstructors appointed to the Robert Hodgman, Clyde Jones, Roy ed by acts from popular Uni
Trainees of the Army Air
history staff are Sverre J. Knud- Osborne, Thomas Parker, Fredric versity entertainers, will be pre
Forces College Training Detach
sen, Warren C. Lovinger and Rasmussen, Neal Rasmussen, Ar sented at 8:15 o’clock tonight in
ment will be guests of the
Walter F. _ Wolbrecht. Knudsen nold Rivin, John Smith and Paul the Student Union Theater,
ASMSU at a student mixer and
Larrae
Haydon,
University
di
is principal of the Paxson school Tweto, all of Missoula; David Ap
open house tomorrow night in
in Missoula. He has had teaching pel, Washington, D.C., Robert Bell, rector of dramatics and recrea
the Student Union Building from
tional
director
for
the
Air
Force
experience in Custer, Mont., Co Galesburg, 111.; Jack Fischer, Hall;
9 o’clock until midnight, Betty
College
Training
Detachment,
lumbus, Mont., and Missoula. He David Larsen, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Nadler, chairman of the ASMSU
announced
yesterday.
taught for four years at the Milton Millard, Robert Ruvel and
Social Committee, announced
Paxson school and in 1941 be Joseph Taylor, Chicago.
An afternoon showing for the
yesterday. The mixed and open
came principal.
benefit of the Air Corps students
house was originally scheduled
Air Corps Listed
for March 13, but was postponed
Bom in Norway, Knudsen at
Men reporting to Dean Miller will be given tomorrow afternoon.
by Army Air Corps authorities
tended Montana State Normal and that they have been called to active
The show will feature Mike
because of quarantine regula
the State University, receiving his service in the Air Corps are: Dean O’Connell, Butte, and Sybil
tions.
B.A. degree at the latter institution Babst and Edward Lench, Great Wright, Butte, in a sophisticated
in 1939., He has do'he graduate work Falls; Donald Ronish, Denton; Wil dance. O’Connell, a member of
Arrangements as formerly an
at the University in history and liam MacKenzie, Lander, Wyo.; the Army Enlisted Reserve, will
nounced have been made to carry
political science.
out the open house program with
Bruce Halverson, Lonepine; Har report for active duty and this
the exception of the floor show
*
Lovinger has been instructor and lan Johnson, Halsey Johnson and will be one of his last public
which will be combined with acts
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on P a st Four)
presented by the soldiers to form
a separate show.
The entire Student Union
building will be open during the
Charles W. Leaphart, viceevening. The mixer will take
president of the University and
place in the Gold Room with
dean of the Law School, has
music furnished by Bob James'
been granted a leave of absence
8-piece dance band, the Bitter
to assume duties as vice-chair
root Room will be open for
By PEG THRAILKILL
for it. You and your wife have soula high school staged “Ever man of the National War Labor
smoking, Eloise Knowles Room
The playwriting team of'C olin written a play that is ai once high Since Eve,” another of their hits. Board for the Ninth Region.
for card playing and the Game
Clements, ex-’ 16, and Florence ly entertaining, deeply moving and
Colin Clements attended the Uni Dean Leaphart will leave Mis
Room for ping-pong, billiards,
Ryerson have done it again. The very powerful. By the time we versity School of Journalism for soula on Sunday, Mar. 28, for
etc.
new play is “Harriet” starring reached the second act I told my two years. He was a member of his new headquarters in Denver.
Guests will include President
The Ninth Region of the War
Helen Hayes as Harriet Beecher wife, ‘This play will go down the the Sigma Chi fraternity here. In
Stowe in the story of her life. The years and in many languages, 1914, he transferred to the Univer Labor Board consisting of Mont and Mrs. E. O. Melby, Dr. and Mrs.
drama, a marked success on Broad apart from the movies.’ The third sity of Washington where, in 1918, ana, Colorado, Idaho, New Mex J. E. Miller, Dr. and Mrs. R. H.
way, recently was seen by Clar act strongly confirmed my judg he was granted a B.A. in English. ico, Utah and Wyoming, is estab Jesse, Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Merriam,
ence EL Streit ’ 19, author of “Union ment that ‘Harriet’ has every After graduation Clements wan lished for the purpose of adjusting Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Merrill, Mr.
Now.” Streit, who knew Clements, thing it takes to last long and dered over the world dabbling in labor and wage disputes. The and Mrs. Larrae Haydon, Mr. and
wrote to him giving his impres travel far.”
the theater, the army and teaching. plan is a result of the decentral Mrs. Clarence Bell, Mrs. Dorothy
sions of the play:
To this writing team the acclaim During that time he met and mar ization program in which labor A. O’Brien, Mrs. Mary Elrod Fer
“ I’ve just come back from seeing over “ Harriet” marks just one ried Florence Ryerson, forming one disputes will be settled by region guson, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Bischoff,
your ‘Harriet,’ and I thank and more success. Last year they re of the most successful writing al arbiters instead of in Wash ROTC staff and Major George
Heikes and staff.
congratulate you wholeheartedly ceived local notice when the Mis teams in the theater today.
ington, D. C.

Arm y Programs Outlined
Trainees
T o Attend
Op en House

Air Corps
To Present
Varied Show

Helen H ayes Starred . . .

In Play by Ex-Student

Law Dean
W ill Leave
University
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Twenty-nine Students
W ere Granted Degrees
At End o f W inter Quarter

coach at the Lowell school, Mis
soula, since 1940. Prior to that,
Committee on Graduate Study Recomm ends
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Subscription rate
he had three years teaching ex
College Publishers Representative
$1.60 per year
Two for Master of A rts; Four M ay Get
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew Yo r k . N. Y.
perience in Monarch, Mont. He
CHICAGO * BOSTON ■ LOS ANGELES * SAN FNANCIECO
obtained his teaching diploma in
Bachelor of Science Degrees
1937 from Montana State Normal
second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
Twenty-nine students were granted bachelor degrees at
and received his B.A. degree from
March 3, 1879
Montana State University in 1942. the close o f winter quarter, the registrar’s office has an
Lovinger has done graduate work nounced. The comm ittee on graduate study recom m ended
_______________ 1..Editor
RAY FENTON ------------------------------------- ------------_____ Business Manager
PEG TH RAILK ILL ........ .... .......................................
in education at the University.
__
,___Associate
Editors
tw o students for the degree of masters of arts, John W .
M ARY BUKVICH, JERE C O F F E Y --------l--------Wolbrecht, pastor of the First
FEATURE EDITOR
NEW S EDITOR
SOCIETY EDITOR
Adams of Great Falls, in zoology, and Clayton Farrington o f
Lutheran
church
of
Missoula,
has
Clary Kaufman
Harlan Lee
Dorothy Rochon
AR T EDITOR
had two years of teaching at Con Bozeman in history and* political science.
COPY EDITORS
Lloyd Eastman
SPORTS EDITOR
cordia College, Milwaukee, Wis. -----------------------------:---------------------* Degrees ,of bachelor of arts were
Lucille Adamson
Dick Kern
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Lucille Williams
granted to the following students:
He received his B.A. degree from
Lorraine Griffith
Pat Campbell
EDITORIAL BOARD — Jean Swenson, chairm an; Evelyn Mayer, Everett
History
Russel H. Edwards,
the Concordia Seminary, St. Louis,
Morris, Aline Mosby.
Landusky; Charles William Jones,
Mo., in 1938. Wolbrecht also has
__Circulation
Manager
Lew Lyall ..—-------Livingston; Charles William Leapstudied at the University of Chi
hart Jr., Missoula; Ruth Marjorie
cago and Marquette University.
Smails, Long Beach, Cal.
The new English instructors
Spring Quarter, 1 9 4 3 ,
Psychology — Mrs. Louise Line
are Astrid Arnoldson, Mrs. G. D.
Grout and Elwood W. Nelson, both
Connell, John Moore, Lester McL
Should W e G o O n?
of Missoula, and Helen Virginia
Crery and Albert Van Aver.
In all probability, the most over-w orked phraseology
W ork of Em inent Artist Rae, Butte.
MeCrery and Van Aver will not
o f college newspapers throughout the nation as spring
Education—Irma Lucinda Heat
begin instruction until April.
Group to be Included
on, Missoula and Eunice E. Hol
quarter, 1943, gets under way w ill deal with theme vari
Miss Arnoldson is the daughter
In Display
land, Missoula.
ations of—“ students fortunate enough to return to the
of Prof. Louise G. Arnoldson, in
English—Lael Olcott, Red Lodge.
Paintings in gouache and temp
the French department at the Uni
campus this week, to resume study w ill have to further
Chemistry — Robert R. Zahn,
versity. She received both B. A era by Everett McNear of Chicago
readjust themselves to a higher education program close
and M. A. degrees from Stanford will be featured in an exhibition Mandan, N.D.
ly identified with A m erica’s w ar effort.”
Home Economics — Margery
University. Miss Arnoldson has
Over-worked and trite, perhaps, but in what other way taught two years of history at the opening Sunday, April 4, in the Abel, Missoula and Barbara Jean.
can attention be called— editorially—to the rather empty University and at present is prac-1 ^ ne Arts Building, Alexander Wilkinson, Alberton.
Journalism—Emily Jean Swen
I Masely, acting chirman. of the Fine
feeling that accompanies mention of the 67 form er students ticing law.
son, Flaxville.
Mrs.
Connell
graduated
from
the
|
Arts
Department,
announced
to
who, as members either of the A rm y enlisted Reserve Corps
Pre-Medical Science—Ruth M.
University in 1918. She has taught
or juniors in ROTC, w ill be inducted A pril 8? W hat other in the public schools of Wisconsin^ day.
Bartlett, Belton; Victoria Carkulis,
Also on display throughout the Butte; Paul H. Mancornel Jr., Con
phrase can be m ore honest and fairly used to refer to the at Gales College, Galesville, Wis.,
many more changes that the addition o f an A rm y training at Anaconda High School, Mis building wilhbe war posters from rad and Paul Edward Zuelke, Al
berton.
•
soula County High School, Poly Russia, Cnina and other United
detachment has caused?
Business Administration — Glen
Nations; silk-screen prints that
technic
High
School
at
Long
Beach,
That form al education, particularly with study programs
Edward Cox, Shelby; Arthur M.
Cal., and summer session at Mon have recently been added to the
in a state of m ore or less constant uproar, doesn’t seem es tana State University.
University’s permanent collection; Ruff, Butte, and Doran H. Stoltenoriginal cartoons by nationally berg, Livingston.
pecially vitial to a m ajority o f us is a m ajor problem right
John Moore, English instructor
Recommended for degrees o f
now—a basic problem that w e’ll have to Solve before w e can at Western Michigan College of known artists; paintings by Syd
Fossum of Minneapolis and mem bachelor of science in forestry are
Education
since
1939,
received
his
dare hope to accomplish anything to justify our expenditure
Clif Giffen, Missoula; William
M. A. degree from the University bers of the University of Texas
in time, effort and money.
faculty, and paintings, drawings Charles Hodge, Walkerville; Oliver
of Michigan in 1937. Moore also
To even attempt to give advice here w ould he slightly
and designs by Montana students. Englebert Maki, Montreal, Wis.,
has taught at Pennsylvania State
ludicrous, hut out of order as well. It’s a personal, indiv
The Missoula Women’s Club and Thomas Carson, Lepley, But
College.
idual problem and only from such a standpoint can it
Lester MeCrery obtained his and the School of Music are co ler, Wis.
master’s degree from the Univer operating with the Art Club in ar
be tackled.
A $10,570 grant from the United
However, in this process o f rationalization it might be w ell sity of Washington and has taught ranging a tea and musical program States Public Health Service has
speech at the University of Wash for the formal opening of the
to remember that only because o f the things education stands ington and at Eastern Washington show, which may be seen by the been made to the University o f
fo r and promotes can our present continuance o f the fight College of Education. He also has public during school hours of the Texas John Sealy college of nurs
fo r a better w ay o f life fo r a greater num ber of people be had two years of newspaper re week after the Sunday showing. ing.
porting experience.
justified.
Albert Van Aver, who has been!
j teaching since 1939 at the Western j
‘ Washington College of Education, j
Or W e Could Swap Our Zoot Suit
received his M.A. degree from
F or A n A rm y Uniform . . .
Claremont College, Cal. He has
W e’ve noticed lately the strong tendency of olir coeds to had two years graduate work be
yond that required for a master’s
transfer affections from the dapper collegian to the khaki- degree. One year was spent at
clad boys of the A.A.F.C.T.D. W e’re all for it fo r w e think the University of Iowa and one
that it not only brightens up the soldiers’ day, but the year at the University of Wash
Leon Nelson Orchestra
ington. Van Aver was an instruct
girls’, too.
But w e’ve noted that some o f the University fellow s who or at the University of Oregon for
SATU R D A Y, M ARCH 27 — 8:30 to 12 o’clock
two years and has taught at the
Rave made heavy investments in the past to insure a de Southern Oregon College of Edu
pendable pre-marital companionship are a bit chagrined at cation.
REPRESENTED Pi»R NATIONAL ADVERTISING »V

Printed by the
University Press

Masely Plans
Art Exhibition
For April 4

Dance

Florentine Gardens
H otel Florence

this mutual brightness. A bout the only solution to the prob
lem which might set all hands and hearts at ease w ould be
to ask Burly M iller to invite a contingent of W AVEs, W A AC s
or SPARs to train at the University. Then some o f us miglit
turn the proverbial tables.
There’s something about a soldier that is fine, fine,
fine — particularly if he’s a woman.— J.C.
*

Complete

New Anklets

Y ou r Spring
Outfit with

29cto39c

Fresh, New
Costume Jewelry

Student Store Boom s
In W ake o f Trainees
The guinea pig who died from a
co-ed’s diet certainly couldn’t have
dined at the Student Store. For
years scientists have deplored the
fact that the average college stu
dent’s diet would kill an ordinary
guinea pig, but figures from the
coke shop show that students of
MSU stick to a well-balanced diet.

in pre-air corps days when stu
dents just dropped into the store
for cokes between classes, the
milk consumption was approxi
mately 90 glasses per day. Now,
since many students must have
three meals a day on the campus
there are some 300 glasses of milk
consumed.

Since the store has been re
The students have a choice of
arranged to take care of the in
creased meal preparation the con meal plates or sandwiches and are
sumption of milk alone has jumped allowed to buy meal tickets or sign
more than two-thirds. Way back their bills for monthly payments.

Stock up on your sport sox now!
You’ll wear them with your slacks,
your tweeds, for play- or classes.
Choose the new spring pastels or
the rich dark shades. There’s over
a thousand new pairs to choose
from—so your size and color must
be here!

1.10
up

Accessory Shop
1st Floor

Necklaces

B&H
JEWELRY

The M ERCANTILE »»
« «

M ISSO U LA’S O LD E ST . L A 2G B ST AM D BEST STO B B
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The
Looking Glase
by Wayne
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Grizzly Marksmen Qualify
For National Tournament

foul shots

•
•
The Reserve Officers’ Training Corps rifle team at Montana
State University placed fourth in the recent Ninth Service
By DICK KERN
Command Rifle Match and w ill compete in the National
Intercollegiate Matches which w ill continue until A pril 19
after having begun March 16.
W e have a number of friends over in Nase Rhinehart’s .
ROTC senior division schools participating in the Ninth
Service Command Match were, in order of finish, Oregon room in the gymnasium and yesterday w e were talking with
--------------------------------------------♦State, Washington State, San them on things in general.
Francisco University, Montana
The conversation went round and round until it
State University, UCLA, Oregon,
finally settled on the subject o f the Grizzlies defunct
Washington,
Arizona,
Nevada,
track team. It seems that some o f our friends felt more
Pamona and Alaska. The top five
teams have been chosen to com
than strongly on the subject and w ere behooved to the
pete in the National Intercollegiate
extent that they carried on very enthusiastically and
Matches.
at great length, actually going so far as to beat on the
Members of the University
training tables with clenched fists and thus and so.
team who scored in the compet
ition and scores for all four firVincent Vance W ilson was one o f the more interested
By LES SOOY in§ positions are:
persons and he wrinkled his brow and said as follow s: “ Even
Frank T. Bailey, Jr., Ekalaka—376 if w e don’t have a regular track team, it is a shame if some
Robert G. Cramer, Missoula----375 of these boys couldn’t get in condition and compete in the
War time rationing programs are Robert J. Greene, Lewistown_370
not the only things that have kept Albert W. Cramer, Missoula— 370 Northern Division Pacific Coast Conference meet.”
Grizzly teams from knocking their Murray J. Athearn, Deer Lodge 369
W ilson went on to say more, “ Arnie Scott and Paul
gridiron neighbors into the lower Jack A Morgan, Missoula------- 367 Kam pfe are both considered some shakes in the best track
class (where our PCC friends Charles Parker, Missoula—,----- 365
circles and it w ouldn’t surprise me if Phil Y ovetich and Dick
would have us). There is some Charles A. McDonald, Missoula" 364
thing which can not be stopped re Don Young, Somers__________ .361 Bowman, did a thing or tw o themselves.”
gardless of the financial situation John G. Harker, Heron________361
W ilson even intimated that it wouldn’t make him
or anything else— INJURIES. And
blink his eyelids if Scott and Kam pfe actually w on first
Capt. G. W. Misevic is super
this should be spelled with bold visor of the team with Staff
places in the 100 and 440 yard dashes.
faced capitals for the 1938 foot
Sergeant Frank B. Stanek acting
N ow our friend W ilson’s opinions are more or less re
ball season, which saw Coach Doug
as coach.
Fessenden with a host of ’37 starspected what with him being m inor sports director and in
studded talent on the practice field.
Grizzly line at center, was lost to tramural manager and also our other friends were more than
But only on the practice field the squad. His football career had anxious to chime in with him.
for a blurred bandage barrage come to a close as a result of his
In short, it was the unanimous opinion o f the group —
greeted Doug each evening dur fractured leg in a. third-quarter
ing the week. Time after time, tackle.
and w e would like to say at this time that there were
he would drill new potential
some pretty influential personalities there— that some
Not again until the Arizona tilt
starters for the week-end games
effort should be made on the University’s part to send
could Doug break loose with his
only to be forced to call to the
smile. Although Montana did
these perform ers to the meet.
bench for aid the night before.
break even in mid-season, win
Never, during the entire season,
If the snow ever goes off the ground, the University w ill
ning from Gonzaga and the Bob
was he able to start a game with
cats (a hard-charging Silvertip start on its spring intramural program and it promises to be
his eleven best men, except up
line giving Bill “Lazo” Lazetich a the most unique in the school’s history. A natural friendly
on one occasion. 1And then, ,the
field day at Butte, 13-0) while los rivalry exists betw een the A ir Corps and the civilian stu
Grizzly foe, an intersectional op
ing to Idaho and North Dakota,
dents— if any— and a com petitive schedule matching the tw o
ponent from Arizona University,
the team was not in the best of
got a real taste of the possible
factions
w ould provide many interesting games.
form. They still had memories

“Shipping out sometime this
month” is the latest word from
Ensign Aldo Forte, one of Mont
ana’s all-time stars.
Ensign Forte, one of the many
Chicago boys who followed Coach
Doug Fessenden to Montana, play
ed two seasons at guard and one
season at tackle for the Grizzlies
in the university’s golden'football
days of ‘36, ‘37 and ‘38.
Always
charging,
always
fighting, the gigantic 215-pound
guard was a brick wall on de
fense and a roaring bull on
'offense. For three seasons he
tore holes in opposing lines and
stopped everything that came
his way. In 1937 he was an imp
ortant part of the Grizzly for
ward wall that stopped seven
out of eight opponents, including
such notables as Texas Tech,
Oklahoma City, San Francisco
and the North Dakota Sioux.
For two consecutive years, Forte
was placed on Idaho’s all-op
ponents team. The Washington
Husky coach nominated him for
right guard on the Pacific Coast
all-conference team.
During practice, Line Coach
Dahlberg applauded and Art Peter
son, official chambermaid for the
tackling dummies, groaned. Forte
heeded all of a good lineman’s re
quirements; head up, tail down,
hit hard and keep driving. He kept
driving until something gave; ussally it was the hooks holding the
tackling dummy.
No one, however, rated Aldo
as high as the Chicago Bears
who signed him for their pro
team immediately after his
'graduation. For four years Forte
played in the Bears hard-char
ging forward wall and climaxed
a great career by starting the
Motana power that Thanksgiv
ing afternoon. Although the
championship game in which the
Bears ran away with the Wash
score, only 7-0, was small, the
Grizzly gridders romped all over
ington Redskins 73 to 0.
In the summer months he re their southwestern opponent,
turned to Missoula to brake on the outplaying them in every de
railroad and play baseball for the partment. As one sportswriter
Missoula Pirates and the Univer put it, the Arizona Wildcats
sity Store. No one got “home” j were changed to the Arizona
without a fight when Aldo was Mildcats.
behind the plate. He batted from
But let us get back to the first
the port side and gained respect' chapter of this disastrous season
from every pitcher in the league with the opener against the Sav
for his hard and timely hitting.! ages from Cheney Normal. A smile
Everyone watched the right field began to break from Doug’s lips
fence when Forte came to bat.
after that game as his Grizzly
Last summer, after four highly j chargers scalped the Savages 27-0
successful saesons of professional with little Eddie “Butch” Hudacek
football with the Bears, he ac providing the crowd with the
cepted a commission as ensign thrills by his two dashes of 25 and
in the Navy and was appointed 35 yards in the second half.
athletic director and assistant
In the next clash, Doug’s smile
football coach at the Great Lakes remained unchanged as his war
Naval Training Station. Here, riors battled the San Francisco
working under the famous Ber- Dons to a scoreless tie out on the
nie Bierman of Minnesota, he coast where Montana had been
helped whip the most powerful picked as the underdog.
service team in the nation, one
Injury must be spelled with
that defeated many of the Big
only one capital this time as only
Ten conference members.
Aldo “Fifty” Forte suffering a
For the last few months Ensign
Isprained ankle that kept him out
Forte has been stationed at Wash
j for two weeks, Perry Stenson came
ington, D. C. doing Naval Secret
lout with an elbow injury, Roily
Service work. He has seen many
Lundberg bruised a leg, and Emil
of his former Grizzly teammates
|Tabaracci gathered only small
who are also in the service.
scratches in the intersectional
“ I expect to ship out sometime
meeting.
in March,” he writes, “but destin
The grin continued to. grow.
ation and duty are a military
The Silvertip warriors eked out
secret.”
a slim 7-6 victory over DePaul
U the next week-end with co
captain John “Doughty” Dolan
MONTANA TEACHERS
providing the edge with his bril
Enroll now for best va
liant pass receiving. But the ef
cancies 1943. Many posi
fect of the continually growing
tions still open. Superior
injury list was beginning to tell.
placement service for over
Suddenly, there was no smile.
Father Injury had finally caught
a quarter of a century.
up with the Silvertip luck as Texas
HUFF TEACHERS’ AGENCY
Tech’s Red Raiders slipped and
skidded to a 19-13 triumph on the
Member N A .T A .
rain-soaked Domblaser field. But
Phone 6653
worst than this was that Big Bill
“ Mato” Matasovic, stalwart of the

of the ’37 outfit.
Rollie Lundberg was the only
Montana player to receive honor
able mention in the AP All-Ameri
can football team that year.
BUY VICTORY BONDS
AND STAMPS
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Do Your Banking
at

The First National Bank
of Missoula

P E N N E Y ’S 41st
A N N IV E R S A R Y

"BIGGEST HIT IN EGYPT? THAT'S EASY.
HAMBURGERS AND COKES."

Feature

Skirts
Plains - Plaids

$g98
Fine w ool and rayon —
bias gored and pleated in
spring colors. Sw ell .for
school wear. Sizes 24-30.

a while a g o . Th a t w a r correspondent found
h o w o u r fig h tin g m en e v e r y w h e r e w a n t
C o ca -C o la . It must have something special
to b e the favorite o f the fighting forces.
There’s taste you don’t find anyw here this
side o f C o c a -C o la , itself. And there’s
welcome feel o f refreshment that goes into
.. .............................................. ...
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE CO CA-COLA C OM PAN Y BY

M AJESTIC C OCA-COLA BOTTLING C O M PAN Y

THE

Page Four

Druids Elect
New Officers;
Pledge Five

TICK SHOT INJECTIONS
TO BE GIVEN MARCH 30
Tick vaccine injections will be
given on Tuesday afternoon,
March 30, Health Service of
ficials announced yesterday. The
second shot will be given the
following Tuesday, April 6.

KAIM IN

Arm y to Give
Mountaineer
On Sale Today Varied Show
And Friday
appearances. Betty Lorenz, Ana
(Continued from Page One)

Spring issue of Mountaineer is
Forestry Club Selects
being distributed at the Student
Reiger
as
President Union today and Monday, Virginia
Perkins, Harlowton, business man
A t Meeting
Druids, upperclass forestry hon
orary, elected Paul Reiger, Ismay,
president of the organization at a
meeting last week at which five
new members were tapped.
Also elected were Dick Mac Elfresh, Wolf* Point, vice-president;
Jorgen Egeland, Reserve, secre
tary, and Warren Bradeen, Mis
soula, treasurer.
Three seniors and two juniors
were tapped as new members of
the honorary.
The seniors are Oliver Maki,
Montreal, Wis.; Morris Moe, Ger
aldine, and Milton Millard, Chi
cago. Juniors selected were Ken
neth L. Wolf, Medora, N.D., and
Bob Davidson, Evansville, Ind.
The men were selected on the
basis of leadership, scholarship
and active participation in For
estry Club functions, retiring
President Bill Hodge,'" Walkerville,
said yesterday.

M O N T A N A

ager, announced yesterday. Sub
scribers may pick up their copies
there, she said. Faculty members’
copies will be placed in their mail
boxes at Main Hall. The new sys
tem o f distribution was adopted
because of the vacated residence
halls.
Featured short story in this issue
is “ Tank Hill,” by Bob Wylder,
Havre. Among the contributors
are David Perkins, Harlowton;
Kirk Badgley Jr., Missoula; Mary
Foot, Kalispell; Virginia Bell,
Glendive; Helen McDonald, Butte;
Fay Buckholz, Poison and John
Moore.
Moore, recent addition to the
English faculty, won the Hopwood
prize at the University of Michigan
in 1936. Some of his poems ap
pear in the current issue of the
magazine.
____________________
i
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
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CAM PUS BARBER
SHOP
440 Connell Ave.

|

George M iller, Prop.

Friday, March 26, 1943

Men Report
For Service
(Continued from Page One)

John Honey church, Butte; Charles
conda, will do an acrobatic song McDonald, Gerald Bell, William
and dance number, the Halter Boden and Robert Morgan, Mis
wtins will dance, Evelyn Cherry soula; Robert Hansen, Worden;
will do an acrobatic number and Murray Athearn, Deer Lodge; Ed
Bob James’ orchestra, augment win Bay, Corvallis; Michael Besich,
ed by several members of the Sand Coulee; Morris Moe, Geral
Air Corps, will play.
dine; Calvin Hofferber, Los An
An outstandnig attraction will be geles; and LeRoy Aspevig, Rudthe Can-Can Chorus, made up of yard, Paul Nicholas, Hays, Kan.,
University women. Eileen Murphy, and Robert Barnes, Hot Springs.
Anaconda, and Helen Faulkner,
music instructor, will sing. The
Mortar Board, Silent Sentinel,
Air corps trainees who will par Spurs and Bear Paws will meet
ticipate in the Army show are at 8:15 o’clock Saturday night in
Private Lee and Private Lempke the Bitterroot Room of the Stu
who will sing and Private Tripp dent Union.
who plays the piano. Two specialty
numbers will be the Men’s Conga
Chorus, and two skits directed by
Private Koplowitz.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

BUY WAR BONDS

W ESTERN M ON TAN A
N ATION AL B A N K
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“A ir Force Antics of ’43

“ The Friendly Bank”

Students admitted free

ST U D E N T U N IO N T H E A T E R

KG VO

Your Friendly
Columbia Station
1290 On your dial

Friday, March 2 6

“C A T CRAW L”
BUSHMASTERS”
for Rangers trained in the Caribbean
area for tropic jungle-fighting
J t

M INSTREL SHOW
for an attack at night with
faces blacked up

"C A M E L”
for the Arm y m an's favorite
cigarette

F/Rsrw me serv/ce

The

i
^

T-Z o n e

ITS CAMELS
WITH M E _ I LIKE
■ TH AT E X T R A
M ILD N ES S AND

FULL FLAVOR

— where cigarettes are
judged
The "T-ZONE"—Taste and Throat
— is the proving ground for ciga
rettes. Only your taste and throat can decide which
cigarette tastes best to you... and how it affects your
throat. For your taste and throat are absolutely indi
vidual to you. Based on the experience o f millions
o f smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZO N E " to a " T ." Prove it for yourself!

Curtain 8 :1 5 o’ clock

^ you SAID IT,
RANGER-CAM ELS
HAVE GOT WHAT
IT TAKES !

for an advance hugging the ground

The favorite cigarette with men in the
Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard is
Camel. (Based on actual sales records in
Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

Her program opens with Han
del’s “ Harmonious Blacksmith,”
followed by four movements of
Grieg’s “ Sonata in E Minor.” Other
interpretations include “ Mazurka
in A Minor,” Chopin, “Allegro
from Sonata in C,” Mozart; “Nar
cissus,” Nevin, and “Les Sylvains”
and “ Arlequine,” both by Chaminade.

presents

they sa y :

*

In the-first of the series of senior
spring quarter music program, Annabelle Peterson, Billings, pianist,
will be presented by the School of
Music in recital at 5 o’clock today
in Main Hall Auditorium.

Montana State University

IN THE RANGERS

<1

Music School
W ill Present
Recital Series

B . J. Reynolds Tobacco Company
W inston-Salem , North Carolina

